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INTERVIEW WITH.THE NEW··DEAN·
NEWLY APPOINTED DEAN '
SPEAKS ON TEACHING, TALKING
IN CLASS, AND mE "-REASONABLE PERSON" ...

A HISTORY OF
ACHIEVEMENTS

Dean Martin holds a Bachelor of
Science in Political Science with High
by Jeffrey JackSon
Distinction. A member ·of Phi Beta
. Kappa, he then went on to Iowa Law
Fordham Law Professor
School, where he served as the EditorMi~hael Martin was recently apin-Chief of the Iowa Law Review. Afpointed as Assistant De~n here at
ter that, he studied at Oxford as a
Fordham. As a new Dean, his responRhodes Scholar, where he wrote his
sibilities will cover everything dea17
thesis on British securities regulation.
ing with the academic programming
. Dean Martin has been a profes( 'of the law school. He will work with .
sor at Fordham since September of 1977.
faculty committees, student groups,
He has taught Evidence, Torts, Civil
extra curricular programs, and basiProcedure, Conflict of Laws, and Comcally anything dealing with classes.
plex Litigation. He has authored over
ten different writings and is heavily
A LOOK AT THE
involved in public service.

CURRICULUM
A LOVE FOR TEACHING
Martin believes that Dean Vairo
has left her position "in extremely
good shape." However, one major
project that Dean Martin will undertake is that of the .curriculum task
force. The curriculum task force basi-'
cally takes an overall look at the curriculum. "This year, Martin expects to
makes changes in the curriculum.
Exactly what changes are made depends on what the task force decides,
however, one area of the curriculum
that will be looked in to will be the
clinical program. Also, the task force
plans to look at the upper cla'ss writ- .
ing requirement to see if it is meaningful.

Dean Martin will continue to teach
Torts and Evidence. He enjoys teaching a great deal and has this to say
about first year students; "The most
fun,is to see what happens to first years.
students who come in and by the end
of the first semester seem to be thinking in certain ways. It's really exciting
to watch ...there are definite differences
in the ways that stud~nts are thinking
and talking by the end of the first semester." This process, according to
Martin, does not continue through three
years at the law school. For this reason,
clinical programs are necessary to teach

PROTESTS & TEAR GAS AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE
MY SUMMER EXPERIENCE
IN AFRICA
by David Bowen
I hope that you all enjoyed your
summer. I know I did because I
spent eight wonderful weeks in Zimbabwe. I was involved in a legal
internship program which consisted
of two weeks of intensive orientation into Zimbabwean history, culture and the analysis of its legal
system. The actual internship constituted the remaining six weeks. I
worked with the Deputy Chairper'son of the Law Development Commission and a High Court judge. I
will not bore you with the details of
the internsl:rip. Although I had many
experiences in Zimbabwe, I will save
them for other articles. Instead, I
will tell you about the most memorable experience I had on the University of Zimbabwe campus - this
is my journal entry for that day: .
Wednesday Ju~e 281. 1995
I decided to go to the University
to do research today; howe~er,
things did not go the way I 'expected ...
I arrived at the l~w library
arQund 10:00 am, and I worked quite
diligently on the Once and for All
Rule project I received yesterday. I
decided to go on a lunch break
around 1:30 pm: On my way to the

campus supermarket, about a few
yards past the .administration building, I saw waves of students running...
running away from something. I decided not to stay put, so I ran in the
general direction of .t he crowd . I
stopped just before the Student Union
andlhappenedtoseeastudentperched
on a ledge. I went up to l}.im and asked
him what was going on. He told me
that there were demonstrations and
that the police were firing tear gas into
'the crowd. After a while I decided to
follow my new' found friend up to the
front-line, Mt. Pleasant Drive [the street
borderingthecampustothenorth].On
the street, there was a team of four or
five polic~ officers dressed in riot gear.
On the otl).er side of the fence (on the
campus side), there were around five
. students unleashingtheirfury by hurling pieces of bricks at the police. While
viewing this spectacle, I learned that
the students .were upset about having
their stipends reduced arid not receiving them according to schedule.
At the front-line, one could hear
the echoes of students slamming bricks
on the pavement in order to splinter
them up into smaller fragments, which
were then purled at the police in fury.
In response, the police fired tear gas at
the renegade students. All of a sudden,
a tear gas canister came in our dire<;tion! We retreated. During the retreat
I smelled an odor reminiscent of burning rubber, then my eyes began to tear,
and my nasal passages and throat began to burn. I was being overwhelmed

certain skills. Says Martir, "It Simply
isn't interesting to teach law for three "
.years, especially law that may change
in a few years."

THE REASONABLE 'PERSON

"That's what I encourage every student to do, ~o
talk as much in class as your
professors and classmates will
let you get away with. With
moderation, but really.' ..
active participation is what ·
ma[kes] the difference."

.. ' I asked Martin what it takes to
be a Dean of a law school, to which he
replied "No reasonable person would
want to be a Dean. You spend a lot of
time dealing with problems. You can
solve them, but there will be new ones .
taking their place. What I will miss is meant tha't I had to be well-prepared
. the time for scholarship, for reading and that I had to think about whatever
and thinking and contemplating and was being taught. I was wrong most of
studying my subject." While it may be the time but I learned from that protoo early to tell, Martin is learning a lot cess. That's what I encourage every
and thinks that he will enjoy being a studentto do, to talk as much in class as
Dean. What he has learned is that there your professors and classmates will let
are an "awful lot of peopl~ who are you get away with. With moderation,
very capable and here to help, faculty, but really that active- participation is
administrative shiff, students." He feels what made the difference." For the
that Fordham is a community and con- record he finished second in his class at
siders himself lucky to be working in . Iowa Law School.
Martin likes,to read and travel.
this type of community "where it isn't
He
reads
almost anything, from "Mathevery person for him or herself."
ematics in Music" to Sarah Paretsky,
who writes a series about a private
THE KEY TO SUCCESS IN
detective in Chicago. In the way of
FIRST YEAR
recreation, Dean Martin plays squash
and fI lets the junior faculty beat him all
Finally, I asked him what the of the time" (this information has not
single most important factor was in his been confirmed). He is also a 'd evoted
success in his first year at Iowa Law father with a fifteen year old son named
School? He replied simply, "speaking Andy. Without a doubt, Fordham has
inclass." Excuseme?Spea:kinginc~ass? added yet another intelligent, accomA first year's worst nightmare? He plished, and well-rounded individual
explained, " Always being on the spot to the ranks of its leadership.
by tear gas! I momentarily stopped
running in order to recover, then I began to run with earnest to join the
,group I was with to the 'front of the
library. Atthe location, I witnessed the
cat & mouse game in which the police
were engaged . .A that point, the student whom I met earlier left in order to
go to class. Five minutes after his departure, I decided to head back to the
law library.
.
Locked! The law library was
locked! Both gates on the two sides of
the library's entrances were closed and
bolted. I left all my stuff inside. I went
around the 'front of the faculty of law
building, where I saw Frofessors
Nherere and Ncube [two professors
who lectured to us during the two week
orientation] making their escape and
driving off to safety.. I, on the other
hand, for some strange reason, decided
to stay and watch the riot. I guess it was
· curiosity that made me stay. Anyway,
Ifound myself running with a group of
students who would go up to the front
-line to watch the few soldier / students
battle the police. When the police fired
tear gas in our direction,.we made a
hasty retreat. After a while, I got tired
of this and I broke off from the pack. I
headed past the Student Union to a
demonstration meeting by the Student
. Activities Center. The speaker stated
that Africa was on verge of collapse
since the governmentbas declared war
on its intellectuals. The speaker also
stated. that it was time to stand up for
d~mocracy and fight for the cause. Afterwards, most of the listeners headed
up the road towards the front-line. As
the column of students charged, the
familiar mist of tear gas greeted them.

Almost on queue, the column of over
one hundred students swept back the
other way. This continued for a few
successive charges/retreats.
.
Afte~ a while there was some ~om
motion going on because students
somehow captured a police shield and '
were parading around. This group ·of
jubilant students stood in front of Student Activities Center with their prize
of war and sung·their songs of victory.
AZBC~TVcrewwasonthescene,and

' when the studernts saw the TV cam. era, they became even more excited.
At this point, a strange feeling of euphoria came over me. It was the mob
mentality taking over. I began toclap
for the students. Soon after, the crowd
brbke up, and I perched my self close to
the fron~-line to view the continuous
ruJlning battles.
After witnessing the succession of
charges and retreats, I began to tire. I
went to the Student Union to have a
Fanta, and then.I hung out close to the
action. I lost track of time. I looked at
my watch and it was now after three . .
Again, I went close to the front-line
and saw the familiar cat & m()use game.
I then notic.e d a crowd forming at the
. Student Activities Center, the base of
operations of th~ .student-warriors. It
was another protest meeting. At this
meeting, the leaders of the rebellion
spoke their minds, demanding the resignation of the bursar, ij.nd formulating tactics to use against the police. I
happened to me.et a friend of mine at
this meeting. He had a towel draped
around his neck, the traditional combatant .of tear gas. We talked quietly
during the meeting. I told him my
continued on page' 4 .
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Dear Student:
As the 1995 / 96 school year begins, I would like to extend a welcome
to all first year students and also welcome back upper cl<;ls~ students.
, This promises to be an exciting
year as we mark the 90th Anniversary
of the fo~nding of our School. The
theme of this year' s celebration is
"Fordham Law School: In the Service
of Others."
'
The Law School first opened on
September 28, 1905, and held classes in
Collins Hall on the Rose Hill campus.
The School had 13 students, six faculty, and a tuition of $100 per year.
Since our founding; we have become widely recognized. Today, we
have a student body of 1,400, a fulltime faculty of 57, and more than 150
adjunct professors. There has also been
an equally dramatic change in tuition
- as you all know!

THE ENTERING CLASS
This year's first year class numbers 459;' 337 day students and 122 in
the evening division. This class was
selected from an applicant pool.of5,237.
The applicant pool included individuals from all, 50 states and 25 foreign
countries.
140 ul}dergraduate colleges and
universities are represented in the first
year class. 46 students, or 10% of the
entering class, have earned advanced
degrees. Nine students hold a Ph.D. _
The first year class has students
from 30 states. Thirty percent of the-'
overall entering class are members of
an ethnic minority group. Women
comprise 47% of the first year day divi- '
sion and 42% of the evening division.
Forty-five percent of the entire enter-_
ing class are women.

FACULTY
In May tne Fordh~m Law faculty, so far as I am aware, became the
first in tp,e nation to adopt·a formal set
of guidelines on pro bono work for
itself. This is a great accomplishment
and reflects the commitment to public
service that has become a hallmark of
oUf School.
-I
For the 1995-1996 academic

f
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CAREER PLANNING AND

.....

T b tt .
d
.
.
0 e er meet stu ent needs, a
visitingprofessOl:"andeightnew~emPLACEMENT
number -of administrative offices are
cUl!ently under renovation anc~ are
bers of our adjunct faculty:
,
Assistant Dean Kathleen Brady, expe~ted to be completed by the end of
who is currently President of the Na- the s,e cond week of school. The Finan-New Full-time Faculty
tional Association for Law Placement, cial Aid area ~s being converted into a
has advised me that." national employ- ' suite of thiee offices in order to accomAssociate Professor of Law ment opportunities appear to be open- modate an additionai. ad'm inistrator
Elizabeth B. Cooper is a- graduate of ing up and that figures indicate that who will be hired shortly; and offices
New York University School of Law, the overall employment rate for new are ~eing reconfigUred in Admissions
where she was. a Root-Tilden Scholar J.D. graduates increased for the first ,!-nd in C,a reer Planning.
and an editor of the Annual Survey of
American Law. She graduated magna time since 1987." While this news is
STUDENT AFFAIRS
cum laude from the University of Penn- encouraging, it is important that stusylvania with a degree in Asian and dents take advant~ge of the vast array
This year's orientation for inMiddle Eastern Studies. Professor of programs and services provided by - coming students was perhaps the best
'
Cooper served as a law Clerk to United the CPC.
ever at the Sch~ol, and I extend special
It
may
interest
you
to
know
that
States District Court Judge Anne E.
congratulations to Dean Escalera, the
Thompson (1988-90) and subsequently during early interview week atthe Law Stuaent-Faculty Committee chaired by
served as a Skadden Fellow/Staff School, over 700 students had more Professor Tracy Higgins/ the Board of
Counsel for the ACLU Aids Project in , than 3,100 scheduled interviews with Student Advisors, and the Student Bar
157 employers.
'
New York City (1990-92). She will
Association, whose members were in~
teach Litigation Skills.
strumental in the expansion of our traSPACE PLANNING
Associate Professor Mark R.
ditional welc~rriing program.
Patterson is a graduate of Stanford
Law School, where he was Lead EdiDuring the su~merthe Law School
PUBLIC INTEREST
tor of the Stanford TournaI of Interna- continued its Space Planning Project.
RESOURCE CENTER
tional Law ' and a member of the ' The sixth floor of our Leo T. Kissam
Stanford Environmental Law TournaI. Library was reconfigUred to allow for
This is an extraordinary time for
He holds B.S. (summa cum laude) and the expansion of the Computer Center
our
Public
Interest Resource Center
M.S. degrees in electrical engineering and the hiring of additional staff, and
(PIRC).
Through
the Fordham Student
from The Ohio State University, where new carrels are now being installed in
Sponsored
J;1ellowship,
37 students
,he was a National Science Foundation the reading room. I am very pleased to
.
worked
in
public
interest
jobs
this sumGraduate Research Fellow: He will report that the carrels, covered in cherry
mer.
The
PIRC
also
inaugurated
last
teach Corporations.
' wood veneers and wired for laptop
year
three
new
student
organizations:
~ssociate Professor Benjamin c.' , use, have individual lighting units and
?ipurskyis a ma&na cum laude gradti.- are arranged in a pinwheel shape to the Unemployment Action Center, the
Slte of New York University School of give an extra measure of privacy a'n d Housing Advocacy Project, and the
Family Court Mediation Diversion
,
Law, where he was a member of the comfo;rt.
Project.
These organizations, along with
Order of the Coif and an editor of the
The Law School cafeteria has been
the
Battered
Women's Advocacy
NewYorkUniversityLawReview. He refurbished and repainted. Its booth
Project,
will
be
holding training sesholds a B.A. from' Swarthmore Col- . cushions have been reupholstered, and
students in Sep~
sions
for
interested
lege and an M.A. and Ph.D. in philoso- we are awaiting the installation of decotember
or
October.
'
'
phy from the University of Pittsburgh. rative accent drapes, new wall lightThanks
to
Professor
thomas J.
Professor Zipursky served as a ing, and the arrival of new plants.
law clerk to Judge Kimba M: Wood of
continued on page 5 ,
the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York (199192) and was a Litigation Associate with
the New York City firm of Arnold & '
•
Porter (1994-95). In addition, he has'
served as a Visiting Ass'i stant Professor of Law at the University of Pittsburgh, where he was an Affiliated
Member of the Department of Philosophy. He will teach Torts arid Ad,
vaneed Torts: Defamation, Privacy,
and Publicity,
''
.
Professor Ole Due will he a Visiting Professor of Law during the, fall
semester. He is a distinguished jurist ,
who served as aJudge ofthe ~~ropean
Court of Justice from 1978 to 1994 and
as President of the Court from 1988 to
1994. ' Professor Due is currently
Honora Professor at the University of
Copenhagen. While atthe Law School
for a period of about seven weeks, he
will be teaching European Community Law with Professor Roger Goebel '
and EC-US Comparative Constitutional Law with Professor Goebel and
Pr~fessor Hugh Hansen.
This' year eight professors will
join our adjunct faculty and teach the
following courses : Elizabeth S.
Ferguson (Legal Writing), Lawrence
D. Ger~og (Legal Writing), Michael,
Vaccari (Municipal Law and Finance),
,Elizabeth F. Bernhardt (Legal Writing), Susan B. Goldberg Ourispru-.
dence: The Individual and the State),
Bernard ,Ashe (Public Sector Labor.
Law), Laura B. Bartell (Commercial
J ,
•
Finance), and Shirley Adelson SiegeJ.
(Landlord Tenant)"
-.
.
year, the Law School will have three '
new full-time faculty members one

~

,

'

3

'

The Advocate IS
currently seeking
layout persons,
photographers,
' staff writers, and
copy editors. If
yo:u're interested,
please call The Advocate at
212-(j36.-6964.
..
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DECISIONS: A SHORT STORY
By Donovan Griffiths
e wondered what would they versation with anyone, for that would He tried so hard to make people like furniture in his apartment. Life had'no
think of him atthe party. Af be a sure way to let people notice his him but always failed in doing so. He meaning without friends or a companter a lengthy internal debate shortcomings. He would do his best to would not make a fool of himself again. ion to share it with. His mother, who about whether he should attend, he avoid the women there.
Suddenly feeling very exhausted, was his only friend, had died recently
he retreated to the comfort of his living and his world was quickly becoming
finally came to a tentative decision - he
room where he flopped ·in the sofa empty without her. What should he
would go. Thinking he would certainly regret it, he stood uneasily beWomen were always the across from the television. He auto- . do? What should he do? Turning
·fore the mirror in the bathroom and .
matically picked up the remote from around, he charged into the bathroom
first to notice his bald spot its
looked disdainfully at himself. He
resting place and turned on the tele-=- where he yanked open the mediCine
picked up the comb from the sink and and limp, ~o matter how vision. Instantly, a familiar feeling en- chest and began to search frantically
began to stroke it gingerly through his hard he tried to hide them. gulfedhim; he felt safe, secure and at for his sleeping pills. They had always
hair. With horror, he realize'd that it
utmost peace with himself in front of provided him with solace in moments
had gotten worse - more hair than be- They would feign interest his television. He laughed,to himself like these. Tonight, however, they
fore was coming onto the comb. He in him; yet it was always in and felt amazed that he could ever would grant hiin eternal peace. He
sadly remembered the first time he
think of trading this feeling for the finally found his pills, which brought
their eyes - they found him insecurity
noticed his hair thinning and coming
he felt in the outside world. an evil smile to his face. But before he
out in huge patches until a bald spot unattractive. . The polite His laughter turned into hysteria and, could swallow, the phone rang and
eventually emerged. He prayed end- ones would even dance without warning, he flung the remote jerked him,back to reality. The bottle
lessly, night and day, for it to grow
at the television, smashing the remote crashed to the floor where it scattered
with
him
if
he
asked,
but
. back, but his prayers were never anto pieces, He stared blankly around' his . into pieces as he sped towards the
swered. Now, with a heavy heart, he fled in a hurry when the room .. Oh, he needed friends terribly. phone. "Hello," he said breathlessly.
look the comb and swayed his hair to
He was so lonely and it was taking its A female voice replied, "Hi, urn, I feel
dance
was
over.
As
for
the
'the right in a futile attempt to hide the
toll on him. Imagine, he :was now 40 so embarrass, butmynameisJoy." He
spot. He.hobbled over to the medicine men, there was no need to years old but never had a woman, and , listened to her in amazement, thinking
chest, where he got his razor and began avoid them because they . seemed bound to maintain his inno- how close. he had come to taking his
to painstakingly shave his pimpled
cence for the rest of his life, This was life. His face lit up likeaforest fire as.he
avoided
him.
knew in 'his heart that he was going to
face. While shaving, he imagined him,helL
He began-to scream and smash the kno~ the joy of living.
self entering the party and women
Women
were
always
the
first
to
laughing hysterically when they noticed his bald head and saw his limp. notice his bald spot and limp, no mat- '
Feelingvery depressed by the time -ter how hard he tried to hide them.
he finished shaving, he procee~ed to They would feign interest in him, yet it
his bedroom to decide what to wear. was always in their eyes - they fourid
However, instead of choosing some- him unattractive. -The polite ones
thing to wear for the evening, he began would even dance with hi.in if he asked,
to contemplate how he would behave but fled in a hurry when the dance was
once he got to the party. Of course, over. As for the men, .there was no
when he got there, he would stay in the need to avoid them .because they
shadows, since the last thing he wanted avoided him. In the past, he would try
was to attract attention to himself. He - to develop camaraderie with them, only
would refrain from striking up a con- to find that they would not hear of it.

H

The Advocate
Your key to t4e
Fordham Experie~ce

PROTESTS
continued from page 2

my passport, they wouldn't let me
through. I was angry to say the least. I
turned back and pondered a way of
escape. As I headed back, my eyes
began to tear and my nose bur:ned,
although the tear gas was nowhere
riear. Obviously, the police decided to
saturate the campus with tear gas in
order to soften up the students' resolve. At that moment I turned around
and went another way,
Eventually, I returned to the frontline, at a point closest to the northwest
comer of the campus. From that van_tage point, I saw a group of three to
four students aggressiv~ly stoning two
or three police-officers. As I observed
the stoning, I noticed there were a lot of
bystanders on the street.

situation, and how I left my belongings
in the law library. He told me to try to
get my stuff on Monday, since things
were bound to be hot for awhile. Atthe
. meeting, the student leaders decided
to meet the next morning at 6:30 a.m.
They then decided to attack the police
, on four fronts. I clearly remember one
of the leaders being called Captain
Condom.
The meeting was then adjourned.
At this point, I decided that I had had
enough and that I should be getting off
the campus. It was approaching 4:30
pm. My friend told me that although
thepolice had sealed off all the gates, I
probably would be able to get through
because I was 'an American. We said
our good-byes and I headed towards
.the Churchill Avenue gate.
On my way to the gates, I
On my way to the gates, I noticed
noticed that the fields were
that the fields were torched: it looked torched: it looked like a war zone.
like a war zone. In the distance, I heard
In the distance, I heard students'
students'cheersandthepoppingsound ,
h
d th
.
d f
of the police finng tear gas 'canisters.
c ee~ an . e poppmg soun 0 _
As I approached the gate of hQpe, I saw ' the polIce firmg tear gas canisters.
riot police checking all those who were As I approached the gate of hope, I
trying to leave the campus: Those in
saw riot police checking all those
cars were abl~ to pass through, but the
who were trying to leave the
majority of those on foot were turned
campus.
back. I took out a copy of the first page
of my passport from my wa:llet, thinking that I would be the exception ... 'I
While I looked out towards Mount
was wrong.
Pleasant Drive, a man standing next to
The police stated that I could not me just darted out, hopped over a
go through. Although I was a foreign nearlytrampledcl'ain-linked fence ~nd
student, I was studying at the Univer- then hopped an outer fence to free- . .
sity of Zirrlbilbwe, hence, I was an U.Z: · dom! This was the inspiration I needed!
student. No stuQents were allowed to I, along with two other students, folleave. Ev~n though I, tried ~o explain , lowed suit. We went over Jne chainmy situation and they saw the copy of linked fence, cautiously made our way
"

towards the outer fence and then scaled
As a postscriptto this story, I would
it to freedom! Once I made it to the like to add that things really got ugly
other side of the fence, a sense of ela- ' the following day resulting in two
tion came over me. ~nstead of going deaths and several injuries. Although
straight down Mt. Pleasant Drive, I the stipend issue was remedied, U.Z. '
decided to cut across side streets and . students continued to demonstrate
head back south. As I approached Mt. over other issues such as the vicePlea's ant Drive from the north, I got in chancellor's actions during the initial
an emergency taxi [that's a commuter protests . and the subsequent suspension of a lecturer.
v'an] and he~ded back into town.

STUDENT POETRY
,

Ballad of the Bridegroom
or
What ·the lovelorn wishes her lover to say upon his return
from his travels.
My passion is like the oce~n
Vast, en~less and ·deep.
Beneath its gently lapping waves
./
Lies an undertow yearning to sweep
You into' a world ruled only by
A ceaseless, loving tide
Rising and falling endlessly
Like the' breast of a virgin bride.
On the shores of distant lands
It is a tortured thing
Raising mountains of hungry, rushing foam
To which terrified natives futilely bring
The fairest of fruit and fragrant flower
The best in all the land
To carpet the warm and sunny beach Clothing the naked, gleaming sand.
. , But here my love'
In your welcoming arms
It hungrily rails no-more
For the ocean of my passion deep _
Is seated upon your shore.

--Catherine Manion

/

,
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'W ELCOME BACK
Greetings, fellow students, faculty, and staff. On behalf of
our hard working crew I would like to welcome you to the first
issue of The Advocate, your key to the Fordham' experience'. As
Editor-in-Chief I. will try to make each issue informative,
, entertaining, and provocative, literally So good that you won't ,
be able to. put it down.
,
Many of our.most'interesting articles come from students.
Some students write angry letters expressing a gripe that they
may have. Others choos,e to express an opinion concernin& a hot
political is~U(~. Still others write, poetry, story stories, movie
reviews~ etc: Also, many student organizations send us articles
telling us abCH.:lt the various activities 'in whieh they participate.
In a nutshell, The Advocate is essentially a.representation of
your ideas, whethe! they are politiCal, humorous, or inform a_, tive. While admittedly you have countless other responsibili, ties, I encourage every st~dent and professor to'submit articles
or letters to The Advocate. I look forward to the remainder of
t~e' year , a~ . we b gin our ' 28th year as Fordham's student
7
, newspaper. ~,
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Five-Session New York Small Group Bar Essay
\yorkshop, Decem~er 4-8, 1995
Three-Session Bar Essay Workshop '
New
York City, February 2-4, 1996
,
One-Session Bar Essay 'Workshop
Washington, D.C., Decem~er 9, 1995.
Mary Campbell ,G allagher, J.D. (Harvard), : .' Ph.D. (U.' of Illinois)

FEERICK INTERVIEW
, continued from page 3 ,

. Quinn, our Council on Public Service,
th~ Law School (acuIty, and the
Fordham Graduate School of Social
Service, a new course has been added
to the curriculum for the spring semester. Entitled Advocating for Children
at Risk: An Interdisciplinary Approach," it will be co-taught by members of both faculties and will inclu.de
internships with attorneys and social
workers providing servtces to abused
and neglected child.ren.
II

INCLOSING '

, It is a great time to be at the Law
School as we celebrate our 90th year,
and I look forward to seeing you at the
special events that we are planning for
this celebration.
. Sincerely,
John D. Feerick

Author of Scoring High on Bar Exam Essays
(Areo 1991, MCG 1995)
Gallagher, J .D~, Ph.D.,
for lin~ormation: (212) 27?-1980.

Call Mary

Ca~pbell
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FORDHAM STUDENTS REAC'H O-UT"TO THEIR
COMMUNITIES
,

by David Greene
On Thursday, August 17, 1995, this
year's first year class attended the Volunteer Fair sponsored by the Commu. nity Service Project. With over, two
hundred fifty first years and representa~ves from over thirty five v.olunteer
organizations iJ;l attendance,. the program was a rousing sucCess. The students were treated to encouraging
speeches from Marti ~ranizo O'Hare
of the New York Soclety for the Prevention of .Cruelty to Children, Thomas Schoenherr, the Director of the
Public Interest Resource Center, and
Lisa Cabbagestalk ('96), one of the Senior Directors of the Community Service Project.Afterthe speeches, the students had an opportunity to meet with
representatives from se~eral volunteer
organizatibns. · The Fortune ~ociety,
DOROT, the East!Iarlem TutonalProgram,
and the
West
End
Intergenerational Residence are just a

. "

few examples of the diverse range of
organizations that were represented at
the event. Students were able to speak
with the representatives, pick up literature about the various organizations, and si~ up for organizations
with which they might volunteer. The
event ran smoothly thanks to the many
. hoursLisaCabbagestalk('96), V~nessa
. Melendez ('96), Melissa Goldstein ('96),
and Joanne D. Quinones (97) spent on
planning it. A thank you" also goes
out to all o.f the.organizations and rep- ~
resentatives as well as to all of the first
. years, who' attended the eve~t.The
Community ServiceProject is a vcilunteer clearinghouse which coordinates
matching interested Fordham Law students with-public service organizations.
The volunteer opportunities available
to Fordham students include working
on a crisis hotline; delivering food; donatingto campus blood, food and clothing drives through the Community
Outreach Program; tutoring children
. through the Tutoring Program; and
building homes for indigent families
through the campus Habitat for Humanity Program . Volunt~er work is a
gI:eat way. to round out the law schpol
experience and there are avenues for
everyone who is interesled in volunteering. The members of the"Community Service Project strongly urge all
students to stop by the Public Interest
Resource Center in Room 08 of the law
school to learn more about what opportunities exist for volunteering their
time and skills. Or, you may contact
the CSP by dialing ext. 6970 . .
1/

WATCH OUT

FOR THE .
' ROAMING
PHOTOGRAPHERr
SOUP'S ON! A student receives info about the Soup Kitchen
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The Early ,Bird gets the
" worm... and a '.
.

.

~ 200

SAVINGS!!!!! "
,

'When you register for',

,

Pieper Bar,Review ' " •

before Novemb.e r 1, 1995, we will ~utomatically' give you "
a '$200

EARLY BIRD DISCQUNT! ' ,

. When you lock in your price early, you will also get:
- The Pieper 2 Volume set on New Yorkand Multistate law,
"

.

' .

(* With $ 15d.oo deposit only)

-rhe New York Appellate" Ale~, digesting appellate
"

.

'

' .

,

" decisions from 1984 through today.
- A complete bar review. course with no hidden cost~ ..
" - A'FREE 'MPRE review lecture.
, . - "T he PIEPER personal touch. ,'_
,

.

j

,

"

.
"

"

Don't forget, the deadline is 'November 1,' 1995.
", Don't be left out.
'.
Call 1-800-635-65'69 today with any questions. '------" '
.
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